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ROUND 4 INTERVIEW 
July 20, 2019 
 
CYDNEY CLANTON 
JASMINE SUWANNAPURA 
 
 
CHRISTINA LANCE:  Ladies and gentlemen, I'm proud to welcome Team All In, Jasmine 
Suwannapura and Cydney Clanton, winners of the inaugural Dow Great Lakes Bay 
Invitational.   
 
Ladies, that was an amazing round you put on out there, a round of 59.  But, I mean, I've got 
to ask, started with a bogey and then picked it back up, but right off the bat, Cydney, I'll ask 
you first, what were your thoughts as you stepped to that first tee?  
 
CYDNEY CLANTON:  Actually felt pretty good on the first tee.  Didn't hit a great shot into 
the green, but I'm not going to lie, the majority of my rounds start with bogeys.  So I told 
Jasmine, I was like, "Dude, we're ready, we're ready to go, we got it out of the way, we'll go 
low."  Felt fine walking off the green on one. 
 
CHRISTINA LANCE:  It was an amazing round for both of you, but Jasmine, looked like 
your putter was particularly on fire today.  A couple times Cydney just stood back and shook 
her head, we all loved it.  What were you feeling out there as you made your way around 
Midland today?  Did you know you had it in you?   
 
JASMINE SUWANNAPURA:  To be honest, I didn't want to think too much forward or 
what's going to happen; I'm just trying to figure out the line and, you know, the speed.  I 
mean, the green change a little bit today because of rain last night.  The green a little bit 
softer, so some of the uphills going to go slower.  So I was just concerned about speed and, 
you know, hopefully I got a good speed and the line was perfect.  It turned out pretty good.  I 
mean, I roll a lot of putts. 
 
CYDNEY CLANTON:  She had good speed. 
 
JASMINE SUWANNAPURA:  I think except the first hole.  I was like, this thing is going to 
go slow, and I went past and it was actually my fault, the three-putt on the first hole. 
 
CHRISTINA LANCE:  But you quickly got it back in.  I know you said you didn't want to think 
about it, but at what point did you know you had it?  At what point were you comfortable 
knowing it was your tournament?  
 
JASMINE SUWANNAPURA:  I think after we finish on 16.  Like on that second shot it was 
like 187 and I was a little worried about that hole because if Cyd cannot get on the fairway, 
that will be a hard up-and-down for me to actually like put it on the green and make her feel 
comfortable and then get it going.  It turned out I hit a 4-iron and had it for tap-in birdie.  I 
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was like, yes.  And I was just so happy that it's already on the green.  I was like, oh, this is 
perfect, and just tried to stay calm and finish the last two holes, yeah. 
 
CHRISTINA LANCE:  Cydney, this is a life-changing win for you, a career-changing win.  
Missed your card by eight dollars last year.  You said this was a God thing.  Tell us about 
what you're feeling right now.  You're into the next two majors, you have a card for the next 
two years, you don't have to worry. 
 
CYDNEY CLANTON:  Yeah, it hasn't quite hit yet.  I knew that when they announced last 
year that we were going to have a team event, I was extremely excited.  I had the 
opportunity to play on the Curtis Cup and loved every minute of it, and actually loved 
alternate shot the best. 
 
You know, I pride myself on my ball-striking and my ability to hit good tee balls and good iron 
shots, so I knew that I could contribute that way.  So I was very comfortable in that, and I 
know a lot of players aren't as comfortable in alternate shot.  But to have the opportunity to 
come and play, for Jasmine to take me along for the ride was great, and to play like we did 
was awesome. 
 
CHRISTINA LANCE:  Jasmine, this was you just a year ago when you had your big win at 
Marathon, especially coming off the story of your back injury and worried that you may never 
be able to play again.  This has to be so fulfilling now, we're 53 weeks later, to get your 
second win on the LPGA Tour. 
 
JASMINE SUWANNAPURA:  I think this is like earlier than I thought I would have this.  I 
mean, I've been working hard with my game and every week is getting better with my irons 
and everything.  It just only the putt didn't come yet.  And for some reason, I know it's poa 
annua a little bit this week and I didn't think about it too much.   
 
So it's a good feeling that I can actually like make some putts or really important putt just to 
keep it going and make my partner feel like, yeah, I've got your back.  Keep the game going 
and keep the team going, yeah. 
 
CHRISTINA LANCE:  We'll open it up for any questions.  Raise your hand, we'll bring 
around a microphone. 
 
Q.  Jasmine, a couple weeks ago I asked you before the Marathon tournament, are 
you looking forward to the Dow tournament, and you said you were.  This validates 
that.  What in particular, was it your partnership or was it just the doubles format?  
What was going on? 
 
JASMINE SUWANNAPURA:  For me, for myself, I feel really confident about playing like 
this kind of format.  Like I like to have pressure, I like to play a match play or even playoff.  I 
like that kind of pressure.   
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I feel like me and Cyd going to do a really good teaming and I feel like, oh, we're going to 
nail this week.  I would say I got this, I like this kind of format. 
 
When you play like today, you got two chance on each hole.  You just trying to, you know, 
go for it and make some birdie.  That's the best thing you can do in golf.  You know that you 
have two opportunities each hole to make birdie, that's keep things fun and keep going and 
just have fun on the golf course. 
 
Q.  Cydney, with this being your first win, and this obviously is a life-changing -- I 
mean, this is something you've wanted for so long on this tour.  How's this going to 
change?  You're going to be able to pencil in different tournaments instead of having 
to qualify on Monday.  Now you can get into the tournament a little later.  Now you've 
got the confidence you can play.  How's this going to change what you're going to do 
over the next couple years? 
 
CYDNEY CLANTON:  Yeah, I've had full status before, but it will allow for me to have -- to 
kind of sit back and relax a little bit and kind of set my own schedule. 
 
But it kind of just allows for me -- I think it's just going to free me up because it's been 
something that I've been working on.  I guess I was quite down for the first couple years.  I 
was a pretty good college player and thought I was going to come out hotter than I did and 
didn't, and it hurt.  It's amazing golf can be so negative if you allow it.   
 
So that's been the big thing the last couple of years is try not to look at everything as a 
negative, but try to look at what can I improve on each week and what can I take from each 
week.  I can take a lot from -- I mean, last night I sat down, even though it was late, and 
wrote down all the awesome things that happened in our alternate shot, because we hit so 
many good shots because everybody was like, "How'd y'all shoot that?"  And I said, "Guys, I 
think five of our eight birdies were inside six feet."  We didn't make putts.  I made one big 
putt on eight, but we hit the ball so well and gave ourselves so many opportunities on Friday.  
So I think that just helped with the momentum going in.   
 
As Jasmine said, she was confident earlier in the week.  She was asking questions and I 
was like, "Jasmine, why are you asking these questions?"  She was confident and she 
played great and it was a blessing to be here. 
 
Q.  Congratulations, ladies.  Just a question about the 18th hole, the final hole.  Have 
you often seen the final hole be a par 3? 
 
JASMINE SUWANNAPURA:  We see quite a bit, and also see on the first hole as a par 3, 
too.  On the British.  So, I mean, I feel confident on that last hole.  And I was talking to her, 
she was like, she don't really like that club so much.  
 
CYDNEY CLANTON:  Bad number. 
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JASMINE SUWANNAPURA:  So she just say, "Do whatever you want, just play your 
game."  I mean, I did.  And my caddie was telling me to hit a little bit right and I did not listen 
to her.  She's like, "Go a little bit far and make sure you're on the green and just to the right," 
and I did not listen to her. 
 
CHRISTINA LANCE:  Jasmine, your caddie is a great reason why you two are a team, 
correct?  
 
CYDNEY CLANTON:  Yes, um-hmm. 
 
JASMINE SUWANNAPURA:  Yes. 
 
CHRISTINA LANCE:  Can you tell us how your partnership came in, and also, Cydney, tell 
us about these All In hats you have on. 
 
CYDNEY CLANTON:  Michelle actually caddied for me a couple years ago and caddied for 
a good friend of mine, Katie Burnett, so I've known Michelle from the beginning.  She'll 
probably kill me, but I actually call her Nanny.  I don't call her Michelle.  We have a good 
friendship.   
 
She actually was at my house on her way to another tournament and I was like, "Hey, does 
Jasmine have a partner," and she's like, "No."  I said, "Pick me, pick me.  Me, I'm available."   
 
So I put the -- something in her ear just to kind of heckle her a little bit about it, and I guess 
she ended up talking to Jasmine about it and then Jasmine picked me. 
 
JASMINE SUWANNAPURA:  I said yes right away. 
 
CYDNEY CLANTON:  But yeah, no, all in.  In Auburn a couple years ago it was Family All In 
and that was a big thing because if anybody's ever been to Auburn, it's a family, it's a family 
atmosphere, it's a family setting.  Right when you get there you feel like you're at home. 
 
So one of the things that drove our football team and drove our university was Family All In.  
That's kind of how I play, I play all in.  I'm a very aggressive player and I like to go for a lot of 
pins.  And that was one of the best things about Jasmine, because I was just like, "What do 
you want me to do," and she's like, "Just go for it."  So that was one of the things kind of 
about the week, we were all in.  We played our game and that's just kind of how it was. 
 
CHRISTINA LANCE:  You say it's a family.  We hear that a lot about Dow here in Midland, 
and I don't know if you know, Karen Carter, who's Dow's chief inclusion and HR officer, her 
two words for her thoughts about Dow are "all in."  It just seems to ring even more true that 
you take this inaugural title with those two words on your hats. 
 
CYDNEY CLANTON:  Very cool. 
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Q.  You mentioned that you write down your successes on the golf course, and they 
say a lot of people that plan usually are more successful if they write down your 
goals.  What got you to write down positive affirmations, because obviously it's 
working for you? 
 
CYDNEY CLANTON:  You know, my sports psych, Brett McCabe, told me a long time ago 
to journal, to journal about what you want to practice, because a lot of times if we write 
something down and we have a plan, it's going to go better.  Like when you get to the golf 
course, you know what you're going to do, you're going to accomplish what you're going to 
do, and you can say that you had a good practice. 
 
But he also said to do the same things for when you're done.  Write down a couple things 
that are good and write down, I don't ever call them negatives, but I call them improvements, 
things that I could have improved upon each day.   
 
He goes, "It's funny, what you'll see is that what you did good will always outweigh what you 
need to improve upon."  So the way that I look at it is I'm always trying to write down all the 
good things because we want to store up all the positive things in our mind.  So if we can 
remember with detail, and a lot of times we can't remember with detail if we didn't write it 
down.  A lot of times I'll write down shots, because I tell my caddie all the time, I'm not here 
to impress anybody else, I'm only here to impress me, so I tend to only write down the shots 
that impress me. 
 
CHRISTINA LANCE:  Anything further?  Well, congratulations, ladies.  Thank you so much.  
Cydney, there's room on my flight to Evian tomorrow, so come with me.  Congrats, ladies.  
Enjoy it. 
 


